
RESOLUTION NO. 192-83

Submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan are the following Resolutions, all Series of 1993, from Barangay Panapaan VI, to wit:

Res. # 17 - Resolution disclaiming participation-involvement in the construction of a parking area inside the San Martin de Porres Church compound;

Res. # 18 - Resolution requesting the construction of a waiting shed along E. Aguinaldo Highway fronting Andrea Village I and the painting of road signs thereat; and

Res. # 19 - Resolution requesting the construction of an arch at the entrance to Andrea Village I.

After due consideration of the above, the Body, therefore, on motion of Kagawad Renato J. Maliki and seconded unanimously by all the other Members present, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to refer Resolutions Nos. 18 and 19 to the Committee on Public Works for proper study and recommendations;

RESOLVED, ALSO, to merely NOTE Resolution No. 17.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

CEGILIA R. BUHAIN
Vice-Mayor and Presiding Officer

ATTESTED:

AUGUSTO O. OCAMPO
Secretary to the Sanggunian

NOTED:

VICTOR R. MIRANDA
Municipal Mayor